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Current export markets

  Czech Republic         Denmark         Estonia         Finland       
  France         Germany         Italy         Latvia       
  Netherlands         Norway         Poland         Sweden       
  Switzerland         United Kingdom       

Description

PLAMEGA is a Subcontractor of Metal machining and Stamping, Plastic injection products and welded
structures for building industry. We specialize in performing small and medium size orders for semi-finished
and finished products. Our exceptional feature – different manufactures in one place and skilled employees.
Choosing PLAMEGA you‘ll save Management, Transport and Logistics costs. We will do it for you! As an
industrial Subcontractor, PLAMEGA focuses on solving customer's supply chain problems, offering long-term
supply contracts, logistics and technical support. Our competitive advantage ‒ Know-how and long term
experience in manufacturing and maintenance of sheet metal stamping tools and plastic injection moulds. Our
key principle – to become a long term reliable partner by ensuring the best price-quality ratio. PLAMEGA works
with Western Europe, Scandinavian markets. We believe that constant improvement leads us to be able to give
competitive price and be more efficient. PLAMEGA is always open for new opportunities and challenges with
new customers and markets!

List of products

-Mould production -Plastic part production -Metal production Our design and tooling development engineers
have more than 25 years’ experience. With use of the latest 2D and 3D software such as Solidworks, we
specializing in: -Punching and bending stamps -Forming stamps -Progressive stamps -Deep drawn stamps -
Assisted technological equipment -Measurement control gauges Tooling bar technical capabilities: -CNC milling



-CNC turning -Grinding -Wire cut EDM -Induction hardening

100-149
Employees

 4M - 8M
Turnover, €

 90
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